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EXPLORER is edited, perpetrated, slapped 
together, mimeo’d, and such by Ed and Jo 
Noble, with the aid of such stalwarts as 
Larry Gage, Bea Glass, Larry Kiehlbauch, 
and all you nice people who send in your 
material for publishing.

We have an ad rate for those who would 
carry ads with us, it being $1.50 per 
page; 75<^ half-page; and 5C^ for a quar
ter page.

of our s-f crossword puzzle brought out 
quite a few remarks, all complimentary. 
It also has brought us a couple more of 
them, and they shall be in future issues 

11 aD STELLAS1’ and perhaps, if time allows, in this
*** particular issue.

This is the start of a new year ----  
it is also a reminder to a lot of you that renewals to the magazine will be due 
soon, some of y'all with this issue. Remember that we have a new address, and that 
Box 49, Girard, Ponna. is NOT the right one. It is NOW; RFD # 1, TOUNLINE ROAD, 
ERIE, PENNa.

FROM US
Well, here we are, less than one week 

installed in the new domicile, and it is 
very easily discernible to all of you in 
ISFCC that EXPLORER is gonna be even la
ter than usual...to those of you who’ve 
gone through the chaos of moving it will 
be realized what a general mess accrues 
in such an event....by the number of the 
magazines that have bounced by reason of 
not having the correct address I have a 
notion that a number of you have had the 
experience of moving,..why not let us in 
on the secret whan you change addresses? 

For awhile it almost looked like Pres.
Lynn Hickman would manage to get together 
with the editors of this ’zine and with 
Basil Wells in December, when he was en 
route to Statesville from Napoleon, but 
winter weather, generally lousy driving 
conditions and such items kept him from 
making it up this way.

From both of us, our many thanks to 
all of you who sent Christmas cards — 
it was not oversight that kept us from 
sending out cards to everybody, but a 
general lack of time.

Speakin’ of Christmas cards, may it 
not be said that s-ficionados come out 
with some of the most original ideas in 
greeting cards? Walter Willis of the 
incomparable SLANT, Lee Hoffman, Dave 
Ish, and many others came through with 
some fine holiday cards that are to be 
kept and re-read time and a^iin.

Back to things s-f — the publishing

Read ISFCC Fanzines — All of These Are Published by Members of the ISFCC — 
QUaNDRY---- S-F NEWSSCOPE------ aD-O-ZINE - - OPUS------FAN-FARE------ WSTOaSKET------  
SOL - - SLANT - - OOPSLa---- MAD - - and we think you’ll like them.
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"Ad Stellas"

LI'L OL' IAN SCORES MOTHER —

That well known archer, Daniel Q-pid, returned recently from another sojourn 
in the field and announced that he had made another bulls-eyo. The Kaster horsier 
of the Lottie Konstere of ...merieu, also known as the President of the International 
Science-Diet ion Ccwre spender co Club. our fraternal Lynn Hickman lias been onov.gnj,y 
heart-wounded that -tis bruited about there'll be wedding bells this Juho, In his 
card announcement Lynn soroa forgot to mention the gal's name, but it Just shows 
to go you that there-s camaraderie in s-f — sho’s a fan, too — 'nough said, no?

* *

BEY, YOU LETTER .xND HA& SWAPPERS — J
Just got a letter in the mil t'other day froti R. 0. Unsworth, L 106, -Mufvlir; 

in Northern Rhodesia, Africa that he'd like to pick up sone sorrospond^nts in the 
states, and who'l like it a lot if sone of us who have sone spare nags could send 
some his way — like all parts of the empire, Northern Rhodesia is pretty well un
der the 'austerity' program and subbing to mgazinos is one of the 'tabu7 items — 
hew *bcut lending an s-ficionadc a hand, Unsworth is 29, works in a copper nine, 
and has boon in Africa about six years after serving a hitch in the Navy — sounds, 
like there'd be an interesting correspond nt for a number of y'all —

ooOOcc

UNIVERSAL MUSKETEERS Starts Back —
Ron Friedman, who's been one of the stormier petrels (or it has been attribute 1 

to him in some such manner), sends in a letter that he is back in circulation again 
to resume activity in the s-f field, and says that he would like to make it known 
that the U-M is to be re-awakened.

Friedman writes: "Now Enterprise Publications" will again publish on schedule. 
It shall begin in the early part of liarch with all its publications and continue 
rogcrlaraly after that. In case I am activated into service, this time I have a 
couple of fans to taka over for no.... I hope that I can gain ray face back among 
fans, and also my reputation."

For those interested in the long dormant Universal Musketeers, Ron's address 
is: Ronald 8. Friedman, 1980 E. 8th St., Brooklyn 23, N. Y.

.ii . ti .it .• ♦ • •

SkFJRNIAN "BEM" —
Copy to accompany cover pic on mag:-
SPEOIkC to Saturn City Sentinel-Star

Monster captured by members of Our Ii.p erial lajesty's Solar Craft.
Third satellite from Sun inhabited, but infosto- with creatures such as 
those. Specimonk captured to bo cn display when expedition returns to home 
base. Not recommended for those with high-strung nerves or weak hearts.

... oco 000
S-F In Slicks -

Current issue of PAGEANT has an article concerning the first inhabitants of 
the .Ulricas — or at least they ware the earliest known peoples tc have been in 
this afea — interesting stuff for those who like archaeology and such - 

/////////
Hew .xbcut Sending in Ycur Renewal to EXP ... this is net for those who are now sub
scribers — just a reminder t^ regulars who have renewals coring up - OK?



BXPLCRM Looks At It® Contenpcrarios —•
Th® uarual numbsr of top-notch fan-mags frond their respective and. various ways 

to tele tete- e It.her by tee dd address or tho nor# ft seems months since we y/ent 
at tee ;;>h of locking ever the fns r^'i 'Ti has boon noteh-%. #1at - s on fee 
balxj,

From those two liSD-mon of MAD, Ryan and Lippincott, 224 Broad St,, Newark; 0,» 
cones word teat thote teino will go quarterly so its respective editors can have 
time tu read their letters, ether fa ar-tags, and pro-nags, Tho third issue arrives 
with such information, and contains a f ire cover by La Hoffmn end inside Illas by 
Davie English, along with natarial by Mosher, lea Craig. Richards, and Jan Romanoff, 
Einoo work is vary good#..one of tho up-and-ccaing ’Einos#

Lee Sofi.can-g QbAKDRl, 101 Wagner St,,, Savannah, Georgia, features the usual 
sterling quality (from Willis in tho UK) end other articles, even unto the certi
fication which makes WfA,W, an honorary critter#, .the one and '.inly !<i comes 
out bi-monthly and is right there with about all that a fan-mag oughts lava . # some 
of the illcs are taking on a little Pogo touchy

Improving with every issue is David Ish’ SDL, tho Drill Press Boring Publication, 
Rend a dime for a copy to 914 Kammond Rd#, Ridgewood. Now Jersey — contains copy 
by such as Lea Hoffman, Shcl Vick, Gibbs, Kelly, and Carr .» cover by Richalox Kir6o

The initial issue of OPL’S arrived some time ago and it looks real nice#.»OPuS 
is tho cutlet for ’>«# ihx Koasler since he and Venable dropped FAN-VARIETY • «« Mux’ 
has a ■Let of artistic talent and really comes through with some good anterial# Xt?s 
tc be hoped that OPJS rates a much bettor future than 3'7 — it should# Contact Itec 
nt Box 2t. Washington university, St# Louis, Missouri *

The Bulletin of the BSST, Baltinoro*S-F Foran, arrived, listing tho future mete- 
Inga of tho oJub. -x ton pa^ bulletin, it contains book rovioww.. letters, verso, 
and general odds and ends that make it an interesting club-a i no, For folks living 
cn ox' around Baltimore, the BbF? should bo one of tho interesting s-f highlights# 
.xi<ono teterostod should contact ^llon Nowton, 114 E 25th St#, Baltimore or Ray 
Sienkewica, 302 W 35th St#, ^Ltimoro, Maryland#

''ten hx‘cugoi,:3 ^BURxlCNS or locks better and bettor,.. severe critics should 
fine Lov-s fault with this March issue#..Ken looks for rzitorial and writers 
is one ci those teinos printed on Icgal-slae papo??, which means there’s a lot oh a 
Ixtgo# Send a dime to Ken Krouger at. 11 Pearl Place, Buffalo, NY for a copy,

• • •
Lo have undoubtedly left sone out again .. this tine it’s • cause wo novod ...tho 

Girard address is holding all second class natter until wo got cut there to pick 
it up# Kherc are a let cf doggenod good fan-nags worth looking at .. how about 
trying B112 Batts’ AD-O-ZtKE; 2058 B. Atlantic St,, Philadelphia, for a naans of 
locating that brek or magazine you’ve boon wanting. ^.Iso forgot to mention SCIWCE 
and CULTUHE, which is now being elegantly put cut by Stan Grouch, Sterling, Virgin- 
j. CU o • v

Solution to last month’s Cross-word Puzzle

NOVu. .iT 
EL-dTE TO 
luilTCEDOT 
SF LLwJLi

3#., L
^PdET 
ROCKET
BSBDL UK

Crossword puzzles are a lot cf fun to take up — they’re also a headache to
rake up when you start getting stuck .. # us long as you send in cross-words 
we'll print 'em. OK. Next month one by Charles Brusard.



(Tn -hs preceding installment, Paul G-anley covered the beginnings of the ISFCC, 
with the difflenities involved in maintaining an organization, and the first- ef
forts -n getting the club magazine started. The history continues with the point 
whero he (Ganley) contacted Martin Tioomar of Allentown-—)

In all, I “/rote four letters in a month to ilartin Wcomer, threo of which con
cerned the inclusion of an ISFCC departuont in his magazine* It was finally agreed 
that h'-cr.or would carry ami "EXPLORER" department of five pages in length in each 
issue of the ragazina, and I was given the job of editing the EXPLORER section.

This department appeared in the fourth issue of ucomor’s magazine, which was 
a well-edited mimeographed job. First, members were listed, stato by state, and 
listed under sponsors. Later, in the middle of July of 1949 a supplement to the 
June issue appeared, The June issue itself had not yet cone cut, and Roomer men
tioned that it would be quite late. It was quite late. It was extraordinarily late, 
aS of now it is about thirty months late, ah excellent ua^zino dropped from, the 
picture.

However, cne ccqsclaticn — in that supplementary Juno issue the first — and 
last — EXPLORER department did aipaar. It contained an explanation by Roomer, and 
this blurb; "This is the EXPLORER, a Department dedicated to now trails, those to 
be blazed on this planet, cn others, and especially the new trails blazed in men’s 
minds." If now members have wonder>1 about the significance of the title EXPLORER; 
this quote should be self-exp Innately. The dm. nrtrmnt also included cur motto:-- 
"a! Stellas"."To the Stars" and this little” idea:- "The stars, .ns apes wo ignored 
them* as men, we study them—an.1, as gads wo shall reach ther.."

In a short editorial column entitled Vox Editor!8, I uXi.Ininod our tentative 
plans for future departments, requested candidates for elections, and reviewed pre
sent contents. Le published the ISFCC Charter, which was never actually submitted 
for approval by members. This procedure in regard to thu Charter was f011.0.7od bo • 
causo the Charter was comp lately democratic. It is the same CHARTER, sworn to by 
Richard Abbott before -ilson Coen, that each mor.ber of the ISFCC has seen er is 
supposed to hv.Vu seen, (Editorial but tin;-: in;- It is doubtful that every member has 
seen a copy of the Constitution ant Charter, 1-ecauBO it was printed in an early 
issue of the magazine—there are a number of copies here (Erie) and those who may 
want a copy, please send in your request - a stamp, would bo appreciated..)

The column uls^ contained w listin.’ of the ISFCC mom1, er ship, then 60 members; 
and concluded with m official ISFCC application blank written vy Abbott, ^t this 
time there was no.- payment asked of members for membership .

That was that....some time later the nail brought a handwritten missive from 
Roomer to the effect that the magazine had folded. I tried to contact him at his 
pcst-cffico box, but got no answer.

End, except for the fact that perhaps our membership morale ha1 been lifted 
for a short tine, we wore ri-ht back here wo started.

Eith one exception: - Richard Abbott reported that his physician had forbidden 
any further correspondence because his eyes had gone back on him., He could not 
continue to direct the ISFCC1

»hen Dido’s eyes went bad it might hnvo been thought a groat blow tc the club, 
(c nt. on page 8)
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'ria Don’t Claim to Have Every Science Fiction or 
Fantasy 3cok That Is in Circulation, but wo can 
Do Oar Boat to Sw^yly Your Feeds in Rocks — if 
You e no ok j'if Tv r 4^ Certain ~~ok or If You-re 
Making Ccllet/bj.ons of S^ocific Anthers Eaybc Vie 
Have Some of uhe Ones You Want in Our Stocks —

The Erie Reek Stere Has The Largest Steck That Js
In Fcrthwestem Pennsylvania, in Hew and Second- . g
Hand Socks® kS

Send Us a Card or a Letter Listin'’ the Looks cr
Authors You'd Like to Got and to’ll Ho Glad to u 
Sux;ly Infoncation on Prices, (^nd they are rea
sonable. )

(Personal Plug: - I don’t think Lasil Wolls will 
object too highly if I mention his narco as well 
as mine in being a frequent ” haunter’* of the in
teresting stacks of books — Wells and I frequent 
the Erie lock Store almost every tine wo?ra in 
town.--, if you-re after grcl bocks that are not 
cut of reach, try the Erie "~rk Store -

Ye cd, Ed )

6.^

THE ERIE TOOK STORE 
17 E, 8th St

ERIE, PiWi.
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Trading Manager - Larry Gage, Route 4, Paris, Texas.

This department is for all members of the ISFCC. If you have magazines or books 
you want to swap, sell, buy, or what have you, send in your lists to Larry Gag© 
and he’ll see to it that they are listed in the coming issues of EXPLORER. Have 
you got certain items for which you arc looking? Go through these listings and 
you may find just what you want. 01.? OK<

RICHARD BERGERON, RED # 1, Newport, Vermont - WANTS: - Issues # 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 
of Fanscient, also any issues of the IT, Nekromantikon, Rhodomagnetic Digest, 
Orb, Slant, Fan-Far®, Dawn, Odd, FanVari. ty, Journal of Space Fl^t, Cosmag, . 
Spaceship, Space Magazine, Spacewarp, Magrab, Valhalla, and Quandry, lust be in 
good to fair condition. Also wants up-tp-datu rosters of the Fantasy ^rtisians, 
F^PA, and S-*PS.

Has for Trade: — Copies of Ow, .iSF, FFM, FN, SS, Fate, and one ^xSQ. -ilso 
US and foreign stamps, coins, paper coney, curios from Chinn and Japan, 20 mys
teries by Quean, Gardner, etc.

TED SSRRILL, RFD # 1, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania - Wants: Old issues of SF rags 
Will xtrade stamps from his collection of about 3000. Send a list of your mags 
and your wants and he'll try to arrange a suitable swap.

MATTHEW STAVOLA, 567 Sr Quaker Lane, lest Hartford, Conn. - Wants to buy the 
first two years of PLANET. and wants to know the date of Vol. 1- No. 1 — al
so wants all copies of Operator 5, early Terror Tales, and Horror Stories. 
Wants to acquire and fill files depleted from moving, so ho rust buy than, with 
nothing to trade.

ROGER DARD, 232 James St., Perth, Western ..ustralia - Wants Fantasy Comics:- 
jidv. into the Unknown, all issue 1-17; Weird Adv. - l-B; Jet - 4 2, Strange 
Worlds #2 and #3? Strange .idv.-1,2,3, and 5; all issues of WoirdSci, Weird 
Fantasy, The Haunt of Fear, Crypt of Terror, and Web of mystery.

Will give in go cd trade:- List ".'hat youSd like from things s-f.

HONEY WOOD, 1880 Garfield? Rast Cleveland, Ohio - ‘..ants to trade stamps with 
other members.

THOMAS M. MORIARTY, 57/333 (That’s 57-33) 160th St., Flushing 65, N. Yk - Wants 
most H. Rider Haggard books

Has to trade: ..ells' "Lion Like Gods" and "Invisible han" ; Dorolohh’s "The 
Sleeping and the Dead", "Sleep Nc irre", “ »ho Knocks", and "Darkness Falls" - 
plus a couple hundred mere in good or mint condition.

GAVIN BROWN, 47 Ganseyside St., Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland - Wants back 
issues of EXPLORER (!!!!!) and also wants to correspond and/or swamp mags with 
US fen.

There you have TRADE WINDS fcr this time. Innumerable apologia fcr all the 
tripetyping errors, but they’re muds by yed ud, Ed, in a haste tc got out a 
stencil. Start sending in those wants and swap lists and such to Larry — the 
address again is: Larry Gage, Route 4, Puris, Toxas. OK? Good deal!
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The ISFCC Story - continued.

however, it^ttod in the actual veginnin<s of the organization as it was r.oano to 
be run. ' 4.

.abbot t signed ever his charter to no, an' I did something that .ufbett r.iga<. 
n-t have done. I was too lazy to write everybody, W r-isorly tc spend dollars on 
postage, ani sick nnd tired of ISFCC failures. I t^ed up sixty ballots (using 
carbon pap or) and sent than out to the 60-cdd nenbers. This- was the only way I 
coull think of to sneak cut fren under the reap onsibility.

Like a deg thrown into a river, ISFCC- had to sink or swin ... it swot..
acting in his last capacity cf the ISFCC, ^.bbott tabulated the ballots Tr"' tne 

election, which, since I wan running for secretary, I did not like to do. ISlacticn 
b.a]lots were sent cut in Sej.tether; they trek the four. of a letter-sized page, 
with the regulations and directions occupying a single paragraph at the top. 
Sleeted officials wore to take office oh October 18, 1949, for a half-year tern 
ending .^ril 17, 1950. The rest of the sheet was the ballot proper plus a n-tico 
to noubers about the fcFin : cf the 1c oner-rug. Sunning fcr President was Lawren co 
Whlbauch, uneppesed; for vice-president were Blward Dicteen and. hick Snoary; fcr 

correspondence tmnagor were Ed Noble ant Stanley Crouch; fcr tra’.m. 4 tanager were 
hich Elsberry and h. C. Putts; fcr secretary, 1. Paul Ganley unopposed; and fcr 
Treasurer, hrs. Pea Glass, unopposed.

The votin ’ deadline was nidni. ht of So-tenter 31st, and I received a postal cart 
fren -Abbott, pcstnarked 2 pn. cf October 1st, announcing the elected: Kiohl^auch; 
Snoary by throe; Noble by withdrawl of Crouch; Elsberry by 5; Ganloy, on’ Glass.

24. niuoegrap hod postal card p ostmrkod Oct. 19th t en .inat e1 correspondence be
tween this scribe and ..bbett because cf the optical condition. Pith that Pich 
draped cut cf ISFCC as a i^iher. (He’s back — net actively....)

"in October of 1949 another no toile event rccurrel, started by Aich Elsberry. 
Ho instigated a round-robin series cf letters aneng the six officers, an’, those 
letters I have atterpto to keep on filo as Secretary. They tell a significant tale 
-f the evolution cf the ISFCC. Frei, here on wo really progressed.

The crownin : touch was the birth of BXPLO^Ii in its present fore, Jd Noble 
know a follow who ted a rM-uc-graph; thus cai.e issue nur.bor one. In order to put 
ort the first issue each cf tile officers contributed a dollar and an eight page 
free issue was circulated. Later on Noble purchased the rinoo that was used fcr 
publishing the ramzine, then srld that eno and bought the leachine which he now 
uses for putting cut the ’SXFLOjLEi,

another pleasant surprise to be encountered by those who aotonptod to get ISFCC 
on its foot and going was tc find that the irpesition of financial payroont, the 
subscription to SLOPES., had a r.incr effect on the nuriber cf r„orbors. The roster 
did ’rep fcr awhile, but then it rose tc fuller proportions than ever before.

It scei.ed as thcuh the ISFCC was finally launched an’ afloat.
".2nd cf Part II

(Should our able Secretary find the opportunities tc snitch a few hours cf study 
tine f r'-r. the University -f buffalo, there my bo rxre of the ISFCC Story — ho 
wrote that this was the first batch cf intorial, sr it ror.y be ns surged there is 
nor o to c me.) ■

”^d Stellas"

Little 01 ‘ Oddities That Fill Up Space hen Thore are a Few Linos Left:.-
Tc these cf you whe draw a paychock on Friday, this r.renth cf February 1952 

has five pay-days in it, a rarity which ■~ccUtb each twenty eight years, or Three 
i k.os in this -century.

Thore:11 bo a partial eclipse of the iron on Feb. 10th visible in.roost cf th 
States. L. total oclip so ef ’ the sun visible generally in turepo on Fob. 25th.
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Ex-SOL III Bock-notes by I. Alloa Newton

THS ROitiNTIC ^GOM - Hario Praz, Oxford. University Press, $7,00, 2nd od. 1951
In this volume Jr. Mario Praz has undertaken a survey cf the enorgonco of 

the horror thomo in the literature cf the past century,. Confining himself to 
French, Italian, and English works, ho states that the centers of emergence and 
development wore basically London and Paris.

Mrc Praz treats cf this development as being an epon admission of sadism in 
literature which ultimately developed into the period of decadence in European 
writing/.

This erudite volume contains copious quotations and exhaustive reforcncoSo 
.ill references are to standard works and those cf the prolific Anon. and ephem
eral popular interest are ignored. Hence many cf the rofcxunces presumably may 
be found in largo libraries and with dealers in curicsa and erotica.

It is claimed that this is the only volume surveying this as; oct cf literature 
on the market. To a serious student cf tho growth of the outre genro it might be 
cf interest. Tc one in search of biblicgra; hical material not normally found in 
Sunday school journals this book might bo invaluable...... IAN

SEP FSNIASY STORIES .. 30/ postpd Avon Pub Co, 575 Madison -.vo,, NY 22, NY or at 
most p-b dealers for two-bits — this one is one cf the best buys in many a moon* 
Tho Saturday Evening Post is reputed tc pay high rates and hence can demand a 
degree of writing competence from its authors. Fortunately the p-b omits tho 
oft-repeated Heinlein classics which first appeared in Post so most of tho tales 
will probably bo now tc the average fan - and all will possess a degree cf 
"adult" writing.

REaCH OF THE HIND - Rhine - Penguin Books...this volume dealing with extra- 
sense xy perception and telekinesis is available through tho British Penguin Bocks 
at 1/6, or somewhere around 25/. There is no low-price edition of this volume 
available by a state-side publisher. Roach cf tho Mind was first reviewed in 
EXP some two years ago in thy first issue of the magazine.

Hai’dly borth the Seeing:- UN1INO»N WORLD — prevues of this showed a thing like 
a high--sp ood streamlined racer plus a boring tccl and ether assorted odds and 
ends drilling into tho earth to locate what rust have been Burrough’s PELLUCIDER,-.

adventure Lovie Fans - They’re bringing back some cf tho Dumas' thrillers as 
double-features in s^ric of tho second-run houses., .brought together arc The 
Count of Ifente Cristo and Son of Honta Cristo, the latter not being a Dumas’ 
tale but a Graustarkian theme dreamed up by Hollywood writers. Second brace is 
The Three Musketeers and The Han in tho Iron Mask.

*****
PLJETARY PUZZLE - Fill This one cut if you know your planets - sent in by Hillel 
Hnndloff of Atlantic City, N. J.

_______ U __
_____ N _ 

_____ I______
V_______

_ R Z
S_________
3
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VISION IN ANIMaLS 
by

D. Nari Gates

At a recent meeting of the Panama Canal Natural History Society held, in 
Panama City, Dr. Lorus J. Hilne, of the faculty of the University of New Hamp
shire, lectured, on how and. what animals - from the lowly "blind, amoeba to the 
horse - sea, or more correctly, sense. Surprisingly enough, the amoeba is not 
blind: and. horses have butter sight than humans, principally because they have 
the largest eyes and. best vision of the terrestrial vertebrates.

The s ignle celled, amoeba, the simplest form of animato life, has been found, 
to be sensitive to light to the extent that it will move away from a bright light 
that is directed, upon it, and. is even capable of distinguishing between colored 
lights, Hany other ’eyeless- animals have boon found to be highly sensitive to 
light and to be able to detect variations in the quantity to an amazingly accurate 
degree. Dr. Milne cited, as an example, a test run with a sea urchin, a small, 
eyeless, spine-covered animal from the sea floor. A checkerboard pattern of ton 
100 watt bulbs was placed above the tank containing the creature. When any one of 
the ton bulbs was turned out the animal turned all its spines to point to the dar
kened area, definitely proving that this sightless animal could detect the dar
kening of one bulb among nine others, totalling nine hundred watts.

Other tests uncovered the fact that crayfish, lobsters, and certain other 
crustaceans and aninals equipped with compound., multi-lens eyes also have a highly 
developed light sensitivity, called "demal light sense", in the skin of parts of 
the body. In the crayfish and lobster this sensitivity was found in the skin of 
the abdomen where there is no aye — only nerve ganglia.

In the part of his lecture dealing with what animals can see in color, Dr, 
Milne brought out several little known facts revealed by tests conducted by him
self and other research scientists. For instance, man's best friend, the log, is 
color blind. However, a dog can distinguish between shades of grey. The honeybee, 
which spends so much time in and around brightly colored flowers, sees best in the 
ultraviolet part of the spectrum. ...nd here is a note fcr those of you who are 
fishing enthusiasts and like to gc hunting night-crawlers with •. flashlight. That 
earthworm you’re after is sensitive to blue and white light, but not to red, sc 
try putting some red Cellophane over the light and see if your luck- improves.

During wartime research fcr the *incy, Dr. Milne discovered that infra-red 
li :ht, such as that used in the famed " sn-opor-sccpe", becomes visible to the un
aided human eye when powerful enough. Unfortunately this requires a tremendous 
amount of power. It was also found that with the lens removed from the human eye, 
ultraviolet light becomes visible ns violet.

Dr. Milne gave no indication of being a science-fiction or fantasy fan, nor 
did he carry any of the aspects of his subject into that field. However, it isn’t 
difficult to. see that the subject of vision in animals is threaded all through 
s-f and fantasy. Svory reader is familiar with the good old BN:., the frog mon of 
Venus, the intelligent but octopus-like other-world being, the insect mon of 
Zyxplu, the extra terrestrial with eye stalks, and others too numerous to mention- 
all alien lifo-ferns - all having a vision of some sort, kith very few exceptions 
the strange, animate life-forms and intelligent other world beings encountered in 
the pages°of s-f have seme type cf vision. To the skeptical many of those forms 
of vision are fanciful and fantastic. Fantastic they may be, but many of them oxist 
right hero on this spinning globe cf curs, and similarities to most of the others 
can be found. For instance, the Inn? crab found in Central America and other parts 
of the world, has eyes projecting from, its body on stalks; the octopus, squid, and
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certain octopod. vertebrates have eyes almost identical to humn eyes; apes,noh- 
keys. day active birds, reptiles, and sone fish and insects have color vision; 
and the highly developed light sensitivity of sone of the lower forms of animato 
life has already been discussed in this article. If those various forms of vision 
and light sensitivity have developed in the wide variety of animal life hero on 
Earth it certainly s eons possible, even probably, that on other planets in this 
and other galaxies life evolving under different climactic and mtmos;horic con
ditions would have developed many other types of vision in n bewildering variety 
of life ferns.

Bring on those BEK si
D> B. Gatos, Pedro r.iguel, Panama 

Canal Zeno

Mostly Stuff Like Dat Dare —
Like it was mentioned in the editorial, this is th^ first issue of EXPLORER in 

its now hone ... and it’s a grotty harum-scarum sort cf an issue, what with lock
ing in this box or that crate and such for copy that was jammed int- the turmoil 
cf packing ... the above article cane in frem Den Gates, who;s one cf the more 
interesting members cf ISFCC who’s just starting tc lot the wraps off his writing 
ability — lives at Padre Kigual, the first cf the locks going one cr the "ther 
directions on the canal ... hope to got mere cf his work one of these days.........  
from Jee Dillinger comes this leaflet publicizing the BQFFLOCON, sponsored by the 
Buffalo Fantasy League, tc be held on the week-end of Hay 2, 3, and 4 .... you 
can see some of the bettor known Buffalo area fans there, including cur own Paul 
Ganloy, Ken Krcugor, Fillinger, and several others who i.ako up the Buffalo Fantasy 
League...plans are net too definite yet, but they’re being formulated as the days 
go by .... a few fancy hunks cf applause should go. tc the Balscifcrum, the s-f 
club in Baltimore, that's having some tc.p-nctch mootings ... trips to such spots 
as the Naval Observatory lectures cn stuff that's scientific oven ... th.y'ro 
puttin,; cut their own bulletin, and Baltimore area fans would do well tc lock in 
on some cf their gatherings ... for inf creation contact x*llon Nm'tcn, 114 B, 25th 
St.: Baltimore 18, lid,,...and Barclay D, Johnsen ("Dark" tc you) of 878 Qak St*, 
binnetka, Illinois is compiling a listing cf about forty cf the top clubs in the 
s-f field ... fcr any information about it, would suggest that you send a note tc 
Dark ... the stuff he has tc say about ISFCC and EXPLORER reads good tc these 
eyas ... there'll bo an article cn special linos, entitled PROXYDOO, Unltd., along 
with seme "Li'l Poopul" dreamed up. by the author, 7 ark, himself.... it ought tc bo 
interesting ... then, again, another is startin,': a project, a hMklet cn "Hew Tc- 
Form a Science Fiction Club" .... this is being done by Orville Kosher, 1728 Kay- 
fair, cf Empcria, Kansas — he's to be aided and abetted by Shelby Vick, who's 
capable cf doing some pretty nice caricatures ...

S'me cf you have written in suggesting that excerpts of letters written in be 
incorporatedag part of the magazine---- sc, if enough letters roll in which are 
of club-wise interest, wo'll start that next issue —• OH? ’..e had that one time. 
...right no-' there isn't toe much more tc gab about, and the inclination is net 
too groat ’cause Jo is sit tin’ here mixin-: up a batch cf chocolate chip cookies 
and they'll bo ready p ratty seen — see you next issue -— 

ii mu * ii * ti « it

It'll be the CHI-CON in '52
Playing a Return Engagement

It's getting tc bo a tradition!
You don't know what you're nitioni
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FRIENDS 0? THS LETTER ?
A Department Conducted. Sy Our First Past-President, Larrjr Hiehlbauch, and Devoted 
To Encouraging the Exchange of Letters.

Our first column in the last issue had fairly gratifying results, and we hope 
that this one and the ones to follow shall "be of at least equal interest and even 
of greater interest. Rameribcr, folks, if you’re in the nodd to swap letters and 
would like to pick up, a correspondent or two or throe or mro, write in to no, 
Lawrence Kiehlbauch, 1516 Tenth Sv. w., Pillings, Montana, giving what iwfowation 
you’d like to have printed -• typo of correspondent you’d like, topics you'd like 
to discuss, and' what ever else you’d like to have listed. Hero we go with this list, 
and it’s a good one:-

HAROLD HOSTETLER, Dox 163. Cairnbrook, Penna. - Harold’s ago is 18; six feet 
tall; weighs 150 pounds more or less - red hair - wears glasses - sorta on th? good- 
lockin’ side. Has hcp-8 of becoming a pro stf writer and would welcome corrospond- 
enco, particularly with sone pre writers.

SHELDON DERETCHIN, 1234 Utica nvo., Drocklyn 3, N.Y, - Sheldon wants a nixed 
group of ages fifteen tc twenty five to correspond with. Sholdc# is also starting 
his own correspondence club, and for any information on this, contact him. Pc spe
cific number of members is wanted, sc cveighcdy who writes will got a reply. This 
also applies tc any who- write to Hal Hostetler, who is in on the idea, too, and who 
joined ISFCC at Sheldon’s suggestion.

SOD KEYES, 384 W. liain St., iioukcsha, Wisconsin - Says he will correspond with 
both guys and gals, anywhere from 14 tc 25, or older if interested. Lob’s a college 
student, 18 years old. Heads aSF, Galaxy, Hag of F&SF, and Galaxy Novels - prefers 
s-f to fantasy,

HRS. hLLiN HOLD, 905 Suir.it ^ve., Drcnx 52, N. Y. - Ihry prefers women for her 
correspondence. No articular age group ah no limit tc th? number cf pen-pals. as 
sho will answer all that are interesting. She’s 30 years old, blade hair, brown eyes 
and 5 ft. 4^- inches tall. Has three children, and superintendent cf an apartment ,
building is her job — will swap pictures likes s-f, corresponding, crochet work, 
quilting, and almost all house work.

JOHN 0. DL.-kCr.IURN, Dex 584, Shelley, Idaho - John writes that he will exchange 
letters with any and all ago groups. Tops the six foot mark by an inch, weighs 180, 
and wears specs to make him look rx-ro ’scholarly’ - brown eyes - dark hair

IlxTIHEU J. ST.xV0L.., 5 Henry St., Rocky Hill, Comaeticutt Is anxious to rake
contact with fans anywhere, fellas or gals. Interests are many and varied. "e8s 27, 
does some charcoal and pencil drawing - and a little water color. Likes chess, illus 
t rating, classical records, poetry, archery, and astronomy. .ilsc collects s-f rags.

HNS. HENRY ORVIS, Lt. 1, Seneca, Illinois - Does not have time for more than 5 
pen pals, and would like about four women and one fellow. Esther is the first name, 
and she’s 28, 5’ 6”, brown hair and blue eyes - would like corres; ondents about 
her own age if possible. Has no hobbies other than reading almost everything in the 
s-f line.

liuui JOHNSTON, 433 ^skin Dlvd., Windsor, Ontario, Canada - 11 I’m 18 years old, 
in college, and healing for the forestry service, and a member of the Canadian 
Science Fiction ..ssreiatien, if it hasn’t expired again. Chiefly interested in ar
guing, talking, and reading.”

Thore you have the second installment cf the Pen-Pal Department — Friends of the 
Letter, let us hear from you if your voice has boon silent and your pen has boon in 
need of being dipped in ink for schroibing some Driefo — there’s a let cf fun in 
swapping letters and batting the breeze about things s-f and fantastic — let’s 
make 1952 a. banner year — renumber it only costs a penny more to send a letter now 
because a postal card is 2^ and a first class letter is 3^ —

Larry

Suir.it
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noon.

21. Tho last tv-o
letters in our
sun’s name.

22. Khat uiwon do
to mon.

23. Last nano of
ox-Pres, of 1737

24. Soo #24 across
30. Soo #30 across

this •time.
3?-. 2xS opposite as

night from
35. Kars' soconl

.xCROSS 21 *-<J h ere <a'I
First 7/ord. in book title by ><. Steuart 
^.ntaros, Sirius, etc.
First initial of «.S editor, and 2nd letter 
in his last name.
hot in the beginning
They were golden in iierritt's "Face in tho
Wyss"
Second satellite of Jupiter.
District attorney (This is S-F?) 
.xckoman’s first initial, Hubbard’s middle 
initial and Dntd’s 1st initial.

36.
38 c 
44, 
45 o
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

53.

Rubaiyat of ____
Elevated train. (Soo! S-F) 
author of Tarzan 
n. Greek 'pot’

'’Doc" Snith's initials 
Spanish for ''one” 
Privileged character. 
Wat you say before 
" choo”
Los Colo’s "Hrs.”

19. Wbrev, for rag. Name - also post-script.
20. Our pclo star.
24. WbrOV. for Gravity
25. Satellite df Sol’s third planot
26. Not affirmative
28. Initials of editor of aSF
3? 1st initial of Leo Hoffman’s fr.z.
31. ‘.hat it takes to put sox in s-f.
§2. Exclamation
33 Latin word in ISFCC motto
35, Detrimental robot

52. Soo 432 across. 54. Goman rocket

across
37. Dick, tho fnz.'s friend
38, Koop a-ray from
39. Rog Phillips' -rife's first nano
40. Last nano of US rocket export
41 Inter-Galactic Resources Adniaist
43 ??? Figaro it out
45. Humbled statement
46 Hcvie star named "Bob Old"

48 Jupiter's third satellite 
tun;: for "burnt cut" of fuel.
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New Heritors of the loiCC
VioIcolo to the Olubl

HHlM Handloff 37 Jo, Dolancoy St,, Atlantic City, kew Jersey
Hrs. harry Holleman, 181 ^ftcn/»vs,, Yonngate vn, Ohio
Raymond Sowers, 754 Last 23rd St,, Brooklyn 23, h, Y»
hrs.> Nancy Gordinw, Box 424, Roseville, Illinois
Lj^Xa Ao^er, 24-50 - 76 -*veu, zhiladeljhia 36, IJenna.«
Jin Schreiber, 4113 ••■□ 143rd St,, Cleveland 11, Ohio
Gerald steward, 166 }«c.Robcrts ~7og, fox'Snto 10, Ontario
Jk.ila .>H. •jjw.pscn, 3963 id Ninth .wo,, Portland 12, Grenon
Thcnas 3. rin vill? Io Sprin •’ St,, : hid on 45, ■ jfcssachasatts
Ac Co Unsworth, L 105, iw.fnl.it®, Northern nhcR ;sia; ..fries 
xshola --a Suxu, 4 ooxEcx Legos, ’ena

aft a za >3 i* * V rc z* 3. -a k- ** *'■ » «» V H*. & M w r/ » t« >< # tc # ««

if 
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CUe/U^/^O S^SQU^TC H !!

Want to buy Articles and Clippings on the 
SaSq^GE. WWS, WENiW, Tffi^mBSRD,
BIG CvL, TCR^XT., KWA, 1‘U^i 

SNCKiil^H, O&OPOGOj QaSXRO^WJS, CLEMEN® 
MONJSSK, and all other similar seml-authentic 
animals. Write to?

E. RCCriOE 
P 0 Boz 148 

Wall Street Station 
New York 5, No jF«

5>
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IK 

♦ 
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*
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TIMA To Have Regional Con in New York City
The New York City chapter of the Little Monsters of America is planning on a 

regional get-■together in dune or July, according to Charles Catania. The idea 
is stila very much in the formative stago, and all New Yorkers and those in that 
area are requested to contact Chas, at his address, which hoppin to bo: 620 West 
xS2nd St., .imutz York 33, xl: 

•..anted- ILkRCH IWmTlON
^ji^0 a fow have sent in inquiries about ISRCC and EXPLORER by reason of a review 
wc got in the March issue of riiGuLiTIGN r, > t Is there one among you who can get 
the EX? a copy of tha-; particular issue* Somehow or other it seems to be a tough 
;ob to get Di. Glli^TlON around the Erie or Girard news-stands.

ETHO
Jim Schreiber, one of our newer members, pens in the linos that there’s an 

outfit known as the Extra-larr^Drial E.xacarch Organization which investigates 
vruGnja'i. phenomena, and at p-resunt is working on the Elying Discs, with future 
tcpxcs su^eptod;- telepathy, vertex fields, cosmic rays, and prehistoric life. 
Not furthox Hfo meat ion or questions, write to:

Jin Sehroibor 
4112 W. 143rd St. 
Cleveland 11, Ohio
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Last year we carried Indices to a number of the s-f magazines, done by our 

Correspondence manager, Bob Hoskins, Bob, engrossed in studies at Albany State, 
is a rather busy fella, so Anthony Lauria, another plenty ambitious ISFCC’er, 
has taken over with the idea. This is the first of the Indices, and wo look for
ward to more of ’em in the coming issues.

Index to IIaGIIUTION
aNDERSON, Poul - World of the Mad - short - 8000 - Fob,
Annas, Hal - Maid — to Order - short - 6000 - Fob*

The Longsnozzlo Event - short - 6500 - April
Archer, Jules - The Mistake of Christopher Columbus - short - 2300 - Sept, 
Ashby, Richard - Master Race - short - 4100 - Sopt.
BLISH, James - The Void Is My Coffin - short - 4200 - June
Bloch, Robert - The Hungry House - novelet - 7300 - April

Hell’s -uigel - short novel - 23,000 - Juno
Bradbury, Ray - In This Sign - short - 6500 - April
CROUTCH, Leslie a. - Playmate - short - 4000 - Nov,
DeCamp, L« Sprague - The Owl and the Apo - short - 6000 - Nov.
FURTH, Carlton - Wo’ro Off to Mars - short - 5000 - Sept.
GAULT, William Campbell - 1*11 Soo You in My Dreams - novelet - 2000 - Sopt, 
HOLDEN, Fox B. - The Builders - short - 4000 - Fob,
LaNG, aIIou K. - An Sol By The Tail - short - 4800 - April
Lessor, Milton - The Old Way - novelet - 10,000 - Nov.
LATHESON, Richard - Drink My Rod Blood - short - 3500 - April
McGreevey, John - Perfect Companion - short - 4000 - June
Myers, Charles F. - The Vengeance of Toffee - short hobel - 26,000 - Fob.

Double Identity - novelet - 16,000 - Juno
NEVILLE, Kris - Hold Back Tomorrow - short - 4000 - Sopt.
0B3RFIELD, hilliam - They Reached for the Moon - short - 3500 - Nov.
P3T-.Ja, 3nil - The Answer - short - 2000 - Sopt.
REYNOLDS, ack - Not in the Rules - short - 5200 - April

The Martians and the Coys - short - 4500 - Juno
Robinson - Frank - Beyond the Ultra-violet - short - 4200 - Juno 
Rocklynno, Ross - Revolt of the Devil Star- novelet - 10,000 - Fab. 
ST. CIaIR, inrgaret - Follow the Woods - short - 4800 - Juno
St. Reynard, Geoff - Beyond the Fearful Forest - short novel - 25,000 - April 

Beware - the Usurpers! - novel - 35,000 - Nov.
Sturgeon, Theodore - Shadow, Shadow, on the '..'all - short - 3100 - Feb.
Sturgis, Melvin - The Gift - short - 3000 - Nov.
Swain, Dwight V, - Cry Chaos - novel - 35,000 - Sopt, 

‘<*aLT0N, Bryce - The Barrier - short - 2500 - Bob,
* * * *

nhoops - —dd to Nov/ Members
RENTZ, Ronald - 130 Vera St., host Hartford 7, Connecticutt

Add to Reviews of fmz. -
The first issue of a controversially titled, but otherwise elegantly done job 

arrived t’other day, Joe Fillinger’s GHUVlix — Vol 1, # 1 at ton cents a copy — 
cover is one of the tops in fan-mag covers in years and done by Charles Lonborgor. 
Verse by Raymond Clancy and a top-notch article for Burroughs’ fans -- send for a 
copy by a dine to Joo K. Fillingor, 148 Landon St., Buffalo 8, N. Y.
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This month the p lanotary life series cf 
straight-faced, satire is by guest con
tributor Sheldon Derctchin. Shel is one 
cf the more active members cf ISFCC and 
is currently straggling through those 
preliminaries of starting a correspon
dence club, THE V.ERI^NTS are doing bet
ter, fror. what I gather fror. Ganley’s 
ISFCC STORY, than ISFCC when it was first 
started. Drop Shel a lino about the club 
at 1234 Utica ,ive., Brooklyn 60, lh Y, 

Fred Chappell

The creatures on Jupiter have bodies that look something like armored 
caterpillars supported on two sturdy legs for each amoved segment, (The critter 
is segmented for flexibility, limited, of course,)

Jupiter's inhabitant would bo about eight feet long and throe feet high 
and about three foot in cross-section. It does not breathe, but eats the ico that 
covers the planet’s surface and extracts the oxygen. It combines the hydrogen 
loft over with the methane in the atmosphere and/or the ammonia to form. its food. 
It does this by a process similar to Terran ]hetesynthosis>

Each cf its logs has a fringe of claws around the pad in order to provide 
traction in extremely slippery places. The pads of the foot are extremely rough 

s to provide traction on the ice-ccverod terrain,
Jupiter’s inhabitant is intelligent. It has tentacles growing cut of the 

, front and rear segments, the tips of which are shaped like various tools, but 
they use other than corporeally constructed tools whenever possible.

It sees by moans of a natural radar embodied in its physiognomy.
Those creatures are gregarious and all things are done according to the 

common mind, telepathic, of course, although individual thought is encouraged.
'.7o have been referring to the Jovian as " it".. .perhaps we should refer to 

the Jovian as ’’they" ... the Jovian is bi-sexual and reproduces by breaking off 
at the juncture of the segments.

(That’s it for this time, Maybe Sheldon shoulda taken lessons from Woin- 
baun, or vice-versa, Next issue we’ll take the next planet out fror. the 
Sun ... lessee, that must bo the one with the rings .. Saturn, no?

Fred C.)

-EDD to the Hew Mor.bc rs -
Jim Hamon, 42? East 8th St., Mt. Carmel, Illinois

Two Moro Clubs Proposed —
Mark Johnston, 433 xxxdsxx Eskin Blvd, in '.dndsor, Ontario writes in that 

he is working on the idea cf an s-f club for the Windsor area. This should be 
a .red spot for a club, being sc close to Detroit, something like a hop, s^ip, 
and jump across the river. Both he and Ronald Rentz of 130 Vera St., West Hart
ford Connecticutt have ideas of clubs, and would like to have any assistance in 
helping got these under way — advice — ether disa and data, How ’bout it, 
guys and gals?
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2ARTH DIZS

la spastic agony the there of Earth 
scream at the scorpions fixating in her rout; 
her Last convulsions vomit death; for biitn 
8h.i tiers her child-Led to a smoking tomb,.

A leaping scarf of flame sweeps* round tho glcbof 
through rolling banks of steam the oceans flash? 
Zarin's "blazing forests pulverize, and robe 
her corpse in cerements of actinic ash.

Slowly the candent coffin turns to stone, 
and hungry fissures cleave its crystal crust, 
Upthrusting rocks, fire-bleached and stark as bona, 
stub the unfathonod wilderness of dust.

The pyronorphous planet weaves its flight 
with fading lustre on the loon of space, 
until the winding-sheet of endless night 
shrouds tho encaustic pattern of its face.

And now for centuries no foot has trod 
the aching deserts of a naked land.
across the wind-scarred waste the tears of Ged 
arc stalagnitic monuments of sand,

... .JAMBS ^NGBLL

More Ba-£0L III Book Notos - I. Allen Newton

S-F for a dime yet’ Dell Pub, Co. O 261 Fifth Ave,, NY 16, NY, has put out 
a 10^ edition of Robert Heinlein’s UNIVERSE,.. tale deals'with a space ship whose 
passengers have forgotten from whence they camo and whither they wore going. So, 
since nan is a rationalising critter, they built up a complete cosmology within 
the finnowork of reference of tho narrow confines of tho ship, But nan is also a 
curious critter and rodisoovoxy of tho flight dock blasted the old concepts and 
gave premise of putting tho ship on the beam again.one of tho better s-fi tales, 
and you can’t go wrong fox’ a dins. Buy it! Bay it for your fi’iondsi

Craig Browning’s, I near Rog Phillipsr, long-announced and postponed ><ORLD OF 
IF, has made its appearance for ..eno tine in tho paper back edition, pubbed at 
35^ from merit Books 159 Clark St., Chicago 2, Illinois —• the. book is not so 
hot on s~f...it is mostly occupied 'with a description of the U.S, under the Iron 
Hoel of the Despotic Russian Cmcuercr,. .S--F is slung into the plc-'; by moans cf 
a gismo that causes our hero to i lunge into a possible alternate world,

S-F IN SLIX - CATHOLIC DIGEST of. Nov. ’51 has "Your Trip Into Space" condensed 
from the book,-- 1I3N OF OTBBR PSATZTS by Kenneth Hour and pubbod by Pellegrini and 
Cudahy, article is serious ano. discusses possibilities of life in solar system 
Copernicus would bo astounded.
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Ex-Sol IIJ cent.
SatZvoPoet - Doc 1st ’51 - Roar .<*dnirdl Dan Gall oxy gives us a good football 

story in TilE GTlELa.,n UPSET with applied electronics helping Navy score ever the 
-iRJ-Te•■ od xoo.di'.-.g o.. light. of ccurso,

^VuN has rc.-shaod Mc-Ti-t *s BURN UE? HE BURN and has announced a reissue of 
WELDERS IN THZ K11WD semo+hx early in ’52...those Avon Merritt titles arc 
probably the best selling' fantasy ever put in p-b format.

SF 'LilS* - L-pi ert • s production of DOST CONTINENT is sad attempt to cash in on 
s“* vogue*. .guided missile drojiB in Pacific area. ..searchers not only find it, 
bn- also a Devonian world...uranium-deposits cause atmosphere to be green 
Tr:co.atop? and Brentasauri threaten cor hc-rb.es whilst overhead sounds the keen- 
ing ci tae I'terc dactyls end the sen oinb? greenly in the east...our heir ?s gut 
essential data from ye go-busted locker, and leave just in time to miss inundation 
of the island by seismic activity. Specific criticism:- Ouf heroes, when forced 
down, do no" send EOS ’cause they are to keep radio silence until they locate 
rocket. One plane carrying the chief designers look for the missilo* Ono of iho 
banana republics ccuxd do better air- sun search than this, Hence film slightly 
unde? •-rates Uncle Sam’s Navy. Perhaps 30 years ago I would have thought this 
film good*

HEY, How ’Bout That HIW-ST M CONFERENCE????

They’re gonna do it again — that means the Midwest Fan Conference will bo 
at Soatley *s -Bn- the- •Lake Hotel and they've got the whole place reserved for the 
luth mi 14th of ro&orvod exclusively for fans. .*11 this takes place. as 
it ha? ^rz- the part couple of years, at Bussell’s Point, Indian Lake, Ohio,...

Lorca i id- west fans1.11 be there ... The Fords, the Lavenders, Doc, and many 
otherto uasx year everybody had a good time ... for reservations or information 
ab'ct uh-o tig fan gab-fest cohtact Don Ford, 139 Maple ^ve«, Sharonville, Ohio 
or just write to Box 133, Delaware, Okie

.* Kind of a Questionnaire — Ite Results
Severn} mmths .ago Nelson Bridwell of 120 N« 39th St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

started a vcl'. of the best liked s~f novels, asking fans (via Ob' or lUDGB^ to 
send in ihoir ballots**.response was to the extent of several hundred titlea, 
witt? the fx. lowing tab.uated results, in case you’d like to know how s-fundum 
tends oxi it-p p.-referercos.

#1 Spot - Tied at IC total - Merritt’s SHIP of ISHTZR and vV’r SL*»N
#3 ” - DRePULe. Uy Bram Stoker
#3 ” - Dl'ELDLRE IN THE ’MRIGH - Merritt
#4 “ •• Four way tic? . Shell.?y»a FRT^NSTEIN, h'oinbaum’s IkRTUN ODYSSEY,

Hubbard-?- ria, and Hubbard’s FINaL BLACKOUT
#5 ” - Ter way tie" - Blackwood’s Nl’LC^S, hoUs’ tiuR OF THE WORLDS.

Morri Lt’s SEVEN FOOTPRINTS TC S.'iDiN? Staplodcn’s LiST Al.D FIRST HEN, 
Lowin' OUT OF 1FD. SILDNi Pl^NST. Haggl'd’s SHE, Doyle’s LOST WORLD 
H?inloin:s 1 xTHUilCEh’S CHILDREN, Hubbard’s TC THE ST**RS, and Merritt’s

# TH. MOUE P0OLtt

. 3rgo, it just s-rta looks like x*. Merritt, who’s almost strictly fantasy, takes
a oig „eap cut into ’gI-.o fir^t cp;ot ac far as fan-.reading p-roforonco my go —— 
and Ex on doing a q,u'-ok aecond* Br’ei' Bridwell wishes to extend his thanks to 
all wlio Joined in on the poll*



(18) ♦ TKJ HXPLOJLE

"QH> tW3 and gals* at long last wo are coring to the last Stancil of tha ’zine 
for this time.,..it has boon a tough struggle to got it finished because of lots 
cf additional odds and ends of things that intruded ... w^’ro hopping that all of 
these odds and ends will get thensolVeS bleared up quickly .because none of than 
have been overly pleasant*

We’ll try to .jet started on the next issue as quickly as possible to try t~ 
regain the schedule .. there’s sone natorial on hand ,r sone material just did 
not i..ake this particular issue because it did not arrive, such as Lynn’s letter. 
Bein an engaged individual, he-s proeabiy serta speechless ... having gone 
through a. siege of cloud-wandering for rany a month, this one night see it in 
that l;.-”hi.

What s coning up for next issue? ?f;r certain, there’s an anacrostic by Larry 
Gage and another crossword puzzle by Chuck Btusard .there cay be sone of the 
"Kistcry cf the ancient races” if you think you can stand it ... or wo ray delve 
into the Culture of the Bolts if it’ll be Qi by the author ,the Bolts soak to 
prove that Pericles was really P. J. Kiley, etc....these should prove interesting 
for those who have read that epic (really) of " Irish I'isdcn in the Pyramids” - 
a bock-length treatise which points cut that tha Irish are responsible for all 
that is cultural ...

But I shaddap for this time though you’ve land to wait for this issue, we 
hope ycu like it ... we’ll await your ccrxwnts or criticisms ... don’t forgot 
cur now address.

this is the February 
Issue of ;BX?LOBBR”- 
KTB v 1, Townline Kd. 
Brio, Pennsylvania
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